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VOTING BEHAVIOR AND
POLITICAL PARTICIPATION
James S. Lai

Asian Americans have been labeled as the "next sleeping giant" in American
politics in key geopolitical states such as California, Texas, New York, New
Jersey, Maryland, and Washington. 1 Much of this perception is fueled by the
dramatic growth of Asian American communities in these and other states as a
result of federal immigration reforms beginning in 1965. This section highlights
the major areas of Asian American political participation and behavior that will
likely determine whether Asian American politics will live up to this label.
These include voter behavior and turnout in local, state, and federal elections as
recently as the 2008 presidential election, their roles in multiracial and panethnic coalition-building, historical and contemporary social movements, and
recent trajectories in local politics.
The partisanship of Asian American voters has traditionally been limited
to the Democratic Party because of the predominantly working-class backgrounds of the early immigrants in the United States and the salient issues
that matter to them. Recent scholarship has found an upswing of both Republican and independent voters in Asian American immigrants who have
arrived since 1965 because of their higher socioeconomic statuses, immigrant experiences, and political ideologies. 2 As a result , the Asian American
vote is seen as a potential racial voting bloc and subsequently a swing vote
in states with large Asian American populations in a two-party system during
important statewide elections, ranging from the state legislature to the U.S.
presidency .
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While the potential for Asian American politics is great at the state level
in key geopo liti cal states such as California , it is eve n greate r at the local
level. For exam ple , Asian Americans compri se nearl y 14 percent of
California 's state population and nearly 1.1 million voters, and there are currently six Asian A mer ica n- majority cities in California (where they account
for mor e than 50 percent of the city 's population ). 3 In comparison , in 1980 ,
only one Asian American majority city (the suburb of Monterey Park in Los
Angeles County) existed in the co ntin ent al United States. All of these Asian
American-majority cities are small- to medium- size suburb s, with populations between 25,000 to 100,000. They hav e witnessed tremendous demogra phic shift s and sub sequ ent loca l politic al incorporation efforts as Asian
Americans have chosen to live in these cities beca use of their high-qu ality
publi c schoo ls, established ethnic network s, growing eco nomi c opportunity
beca use of glob alization pattern s, and gravi tational migrat ion based on these
factors . While many challenges exist both within and outside of the Asian
American com munit y in attai ning political powe r in these suburb s, the pathways to political incorporation , beginnin g with elected repre sentatio n of
Asian Americans , are moving faster in the suburb an context than in tradi tiona lly large urb an metropolitan cities, such as San Francisco , Lo s Angeles ,
and New York City.
Beyond these recent Asia n American - majority suburb s, even more suburbs in
California exist where Asian Americans are the plurality population , the largest
racial group where no racial majority is present, and those suburb s where Asian
Americans are a substantial population base of greate r than 20 perce nt of the city
population. Such findings are in stark contrast to the pre-1965 era in which a
maj01ity of Asian Americans lived in self-co ntained ethnic enclaves, such as
Chinatowns and Little Tokyos , in maj or metropolitan cities that served as gateways for predominantly workin g-class immigrant s. Currently , a broader socioeconomic range of Asian American immigran ts are moving directly to the suburbs
at a rate of nearly 40 percent in recent years .4
In California state and local electoral distr icts that contain these Asian Amer ican- influenced suburb s, Asian American - elected repre sentation has gradually
followed. In California state level politic s, after the June 2008 state primar y
election s, a hjstoric eleven Asian American state representatives will serve in
the state capito l, in compari son to the period of 1980-1993 when no Asian
American served in the state legislature. A majority of these newly elected
Asian American state representatives are emerging from electoral district s of
suburban cities that includ e sigruficant Asian American population s, such as
California Asse mblyman Michael Eng (D-49th Assembly District, which contains large portions of suburb s like Monterey Park, Ro semea d, San Marino , and
Alhambra), who was elected in November 2006 , and Califorrua Assemblyman
Paul Fong (D-22nd Assembly District , which contains large portions of suburbs
like Cuperti no, Sunnyvale , Milpitas, and Santa Clara) , who was elected in
November 2008.
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Image deleted due to copyright permissions.

Attorney Linda Nguyen, left, gestures during a debate with school board member
Madison Nguyen, right, in San Jose, CA, August 2005. The city council race between
two candidates named Nguyen marks the political awakening of San Jose's Vietnamese
community, a fast-growing immigrant group that began arriving three decades ago as
political refugees from war-ravaged Vietnam. (AP Photo/Paul Sakuma)
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Eve n more impress ive than Asian American candid ates' rece nt successes in
California state level elections has been their electora l success in small to
medium suburb s, where they are not only winning city co uncil elections, but are
also sustainin g and buildin g on Asian Ame rican- elected representation in their
respective local gove rnments, an imp ortant meas uring stick for gro up political
power. One of the most imp ortant challenges that Asian Americans have faced
historically has been matching their minority counterparts in replacing Asian
American represe ntatives with other coet hnics at the state level. One study
found that among the thirteen Asia n American state-level officials who served
in the California State Legislature durin g 1960-200 4, none was replaced by a
coethnic. In comparison, 81.3 percent of Latino Democra ts and 85 percent of
black Democra ts were replaced by co-e thnjcs durin g this period. 5 Reaso ns for
this inability to sustain Asia n American-e lected officials includ e intense co mpetition for limited seats with other racial groups, entrenched party interests that
make it extremely difficult for recent immj grants to gain their support, a low
voter -turn out rate of As ian American immj gra nts beca use of low U.S .
naturalization rates among the majority foreig n-b orn popul ation, dis tricts that
contain few heavily concentrated Asian American popul ations that can serve as
a base, and the lack of a forma l pipeline to develop experienced candid ates. 6
The inability to sustain Asian American- elected representation at the state
level is not as acute of an issue in small to medium suburbs for the following reasons: local elections are typically citywide, which allows for the racial mobilization of Asian American voters and contributors to suppmt Asian American
candid ates' campaigns; and the emergence of vmi ous political loci, such as
panethnic communit y-based organiza tions and the ethnic media, in the Asian
American communit y that facilitate group political mobilization. For example, in
California suburbs like Cupertino (Santa Clara County), Gardena (Los Angele s
County), and Westminster (Orange County), where Asian Amer icans account for
46 percent, 27 percent, and 3 1 percent of their respective city populations and
many of these community loci m·e civically engaged around Asian American candidates ' campaig ns, Asian Americans have achieved a majority or near maj ority
represe ntation on their respective city councils. In Gardena, for two successive
generations a majority of Japanese American city council members have served
on the five-person council. In Cupertino, Asian Ame ricans will likely attain a
majo1ity of the city council in the next local election cycle in 2009 . Asian
America n maj ority- led local governments had occurred only in cities in Hawai 'i ,
but they are now beginning to happen slowly in Califo rnia.
While California leads the charge in the suburbanization of Asian American
politics , it is certainly not alone. In suburbs throughout the United State s, such
as Bellevue (outside of Seattle, WA), Sugar Land (outside of Houston, TX) , and
Eau Claire (in Wisco nsin, near the Minnesota border) , Asian American immi grants and refugee s m·e buildin g on elected represe ntation in their respecti ve
loca l governments. In the case of Eau Claire, Hmong America ns are defyin g the
belief that low socioeco nomic status deter mines low political particip ation , as
this Asian American refugee comm unity has elected four different Hmong
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Ameri cans to its city council over the past decade . Two primary reasons for
Asian American electoral success in these suburbs are the socioeconomic background s that Asian American candidates share with white s and other racial
groups and the significant Asian American populations that serve as a base for
their electoral support.
At the forefront of group political mobilization efforts in these transformed
suburb s are Asian American immigrants , who are beginning to awaken politically, going beyond the well-documented campaign contributions to seeking
and running for elected positions in these cities , from school boards to the
mayor 's office. Those Asian American immigrants who decide to run for
elected office are typically educated professionals who have been in the United
State s for several decades , who want to give back to the larger community . It is
this stage of Asian American immigrant political behavior, often reserved for
later generations , that is challenging the traditional assumption that immigrants
do not participate extensively in electoral politics beyond voting.
The electoral successes of Asian Americans running for local offices in such
cities beget future Asian American candidates. In California , multiple Asian
American candidates running for the same seat is becoming more common . For
example , at the state level, during the 2008 California State Assembly, District
22 election (located in Santa Clara County) , three of the four candidates
running in the Democratic primary were Asian American , with one of them
eventually winning. A local election example occurred recently in the city of
Sa:n Jose, the third largest city in California and home to the largest Vietnamese
American community in any major U.S. city. In a 2005 election for the San Jose
City Council , District 7 seat, two Vietnamese Americans (Madi son Nguyen and
Linda Nguyen) ran against each other in an attempt to become the city 's first
Vietname se American city council member . The concern , as has been historically the case , is that the Vietnamese American vote would be split with multiple candidates , but what eventually happened was that the Vietnamese
American community's voter turnout was so great that it propelled both Vietname se American candidates into the general election, ensuring that history
would be made. In many ways, these recent examples illustrate that Asian
American candidates are not only running for elected position s more frequently ,
but that they are also more politically sophisticated than previou s ethnic candidates who solely relied on their Asian ethnic constituencies. One recent study
of successful Asian American candidates found that they focus on both
multiracial and pan-Asian American ethnic coalition strategies in the areas of
voters and contributor s.7

MULTIPLE STAGES
Asian American suburban transformations do not occur overnight but instead
are shaped by historical and contemporary community settlement patterns, as
well as the formation of important community political agents (e.g .,
community-ba sed organization s and the ethnic media) and network s that
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provide the nece ssary institutional infrastructure for local political incorporation efforts. Similar to Latinos, who were labeled as the previou s politic al sleeping giant in California and the Southwe st, Asian Americans face unique
challenges that are reflective of their community's demographics and experiences in the United States. As a result, the current state of Asian Americans in
American politics is the culmination of multiple stages of their experiences in
the United States, beginning with their legal challenges of racial exclusionary
laws to the contemporary suburbanization of Asian American politics. To
understand better the current and future political trajectorie s of Asian Americans in politic s, these multiple stage s of Asian American political behaviors ,
which extend beyond traditional forms such as voting, must be examined
closely. In doing so, a comprehensive understanding of the major contemporary
issues can be fully ascertained and addressed as this community comes of political age in the near future .

Early Forms of Political Participation, Late 1800s to the 1950s
The history of Asian Americans in the United States is long and rich , encompassing more than 160 years and beginnin g with the arrival of the first wave of
Chinese gold miners to California in 1848. 8 Since this period , many political
events have affected their citizenship and political right s in the United States.
Such elderly Asian American immigrants in the mid-nineteenth century have
been perceived as "apolitical" in the traditional sense of political participati on,
defined as voting, but they were unable to vote because they could not become
naturalized U.S. citizens . Although early Asians in America could not vote , they
did practice other forms of political participation in order to protect themselves
against discriminatory laws.
Becau se of anti-Asian sentiments in the form of discriminatory laws,
early Asian leaders used ave nues that were available to them , such as the
U.S. court system. 9 Chinese immigrant s during this period were outsiders to
mainstream political institutions becau se they co uld neither vote nor testify
in court. Nevertheless, early Chinese community leaders were able to use
the U.S. court syste m with the help of white lawyers to contest for constitutional rights, such as equal protection under the Fourteenth Amendment.
Many of the late nineteenth century Chinese leader s arose from labor associations such as the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association (CCBA),
also known as the Chinese Six Companies in San Francisco. Often , their
interests would have to be pursued in the courts. One important case decided
in 1886 by the U.S. Supreme Court was Yick Wo v. Hopkins (118 U.S. 356) ,
in which the majority ru led that the San Francisco Ordinance requiring
wooden laundry facilities to obtain permit s unfairly discriminat ed against
Chinese busine sses and therefore was a violation of their Fourteenth
Amendment equal protection status. This case stands as an important case
today and is often cited as a precedent. Yick Wo illustrates one historical
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instance where early Chine se in America challenged discriminator y laws
throug h the U.S. court sys tem. Moreover, it illu strate s that early Asians in
America were indeed politically conscious despite -or perhap s bec ause
of-their
lack of basic constitutional right s. This form of political activity
was not on ly practiced among early Chinese in America , but among other
Asian eth nic gro ups as well.
Ano ther example of nontraditional political participation can be seen with
Japanese American community leader s who also struggled for constitutional
rights and protection s. Perhap s the most famous historical examples are the
World War II internment cases decided by the U.S. Supreme Court, where individual Japanese American s challenged curfew and removal orders issued by
govern ment authoritie s. In the 1944 case, Koremat su v. U.S. (323 U.S . 214), the
U.S. Supreme Court used the strict scrutiny standard for the first time in
address ing an equal protection violation of the Fourteenth Amendment. The
U.S. Supreme Court 's majority decided that Executive Order 9066 did not
violate equal protection statu s of American citizen s of Japane se ancestry, and
thus required them to report to relocation centers across the west. Almost
fifty years later, President George Bush signed the Civil Libertie s Act of 1988,
which issued a formal apology to Japanese American survivors and a sum of
$20,000 to all internment camp survivors. This act resulted from the efforts of
Japanese American nation al and local leader s who lobbied to rectify this past
civil rights injustice by framing the issue of Japan ese American internment as a
civil liberty issue, and by their building multiracial coal ition s with white s and
Africa n Americans , in particular , that extended this civil right s issue beyond the
Japanese American community. JO
A final example of early Asian American politi cal participation through the
U.S. court system for greater civil protection s was the Japanese American
comm unity's succe ssful overturn of the discriminatory California Alien Land
Laws of 1913 and 1920, which prevented tho se with alien statu s from owning
land and limited the length of leases. These land laws were a direct threat to
the burgeoning Japane se American -ow ned agricultural businesses and were
eventually overturned in a serie s of California State Supreme Court cases during the 1930s. 11
The ability for Asian American s to sustain a viable seco nd generation of
U.S. -born offsprin g who could participate in U.S. civic institution s would be
delayed by state and federal antirniscegenation laws that forbade interracial
marriages with white s, and the National Origin s Act of 1924, which prevented
immigrants from national origins that were declared "ineligible for citizenship"
by the U.S . Constitution. Only Japane se American s saw a substantial second
generation emerge in the early twentieth century, becau se the Gentlemen 's
Agreeme nt had enabled Japane se immigrant s to brin g spou ses from Japan ,
despite restrictions otherwise preventing immigration from Asia . Other Asian
America ns, however, found marria ge prospect s very limited by the combination
of antirniscege nation laws and immigration restriction s. For Asian Americans
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during this period of anti-Asian sentiment, the idea of becomi ng full partner s in
the American society was a distant dream .

Asian American Movement and Immigration Reform
The 1960s and 1970s represent a crucia l period in the forma tion of the political identity of Asian Americans today. Thi s is when the second genera tion of
Asian Americans came of age politically in the era identified as the "Asian
American Movement." On the continental United States, particularl y along the
West Coast , Asian American activists, students, comm unity leaders began to
form multiracial and panethnic coalition s to achieve greater social and economic opportunities for its largely immigrant population. This was a microcosm of the civil rights and the antiwar movem ents of this era . For Asian
Americans , like their minority counterparts, a new gro up consciousness as
"Asian America ns" emerged out of these struggles. As community-based organization s and its leadership emerged and developed in the subsequent decade s,
so did their political vision regarding the Asian American community. In particular, the pursuit for grea ter Asian American-elected representation at all levels of American government would be a logical extension of the Asian
American movement in the subsequent decades. However; this goal would be
challen ged by the very root of this community's potential-the contemporary
formation of the Asian American community as a result of immi gration reform
that would change the face and politic s of this community.
Social movements involving Asian and Pacific Islander gro ups were not
limited to the U.S . mainland . In Hawai 'i, for those who identified as whole or
in part as Native Hawaiian or as Hawai ian national s, the Hawaiian Sovereignty
movement would begin to take shape and coincide with the social movement s
of the 1960s and 1970s, such as the Red Power Mov eme nt of Native Americans
on the continental United States . Its goals, similar to the Red Power Movement ,
emphasized self-determination , sovereignty, and self-gove rnance primarily for
Native Hawaiians who had their land s stripped from them illegally as part of the
United States' annexation of Hawai 'i in 1898. The issue of how to address this
issue varies amo ng activists, ranging from the idea of a "nation within a nation "
status propo sed by U.S. Senator Daniel Akaka (D-HI ), to monetary reparations
from the U.S. governm ent for their economic grievances, to comp lete independence of Hawai 'i from the United State s.
The current nation al Asian American population on the contin ental U .S. is
a young and foreign-born co mmunity with the majority arrivi ng in the United
States during the past three decades. This trend was the result of dramatic
reforms to immi grat ion law s by the U.S. Congress that would allow for inclusio n rather than exclusion of Asian immigrants to the United States. Particularly key was the monumenta l Immi grat ion Act of 1965, which allowed a
seco nd generation of Asian America ns to develop beca use families could
arrive en masse after for ty years of racial exclusion by the National Origins
Act of 1924. Along with the opportunity to immi grate after 1965 was the
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opportunity for immigrants from Asia to become naturalized U.S. citizens as
soo n as the standard waiting period was fulfilled , an opportunity that some earlier genera tion s of Asian immi grants did not have until 1956. These two monumental developments would usher in a seco nd stage of Asian American
politi cal participation that would provide the foundation for the contemporary
period and subsequent stage s of Asian American politic s. During this stage,
establis hed U.S.-born Asian American political leadership and community
leaders would attempt to naturalize and bring together their growing and
diverse immigrant popul ation .
The term Asian and Pacific Islander s encompasses more than twenty-five different ethnic gro ups, all with unique cultures and historie s of migration and settlement in the United States. In 2000 , more than 2 million Asian Americans
were biracial or multiracial. As multiracial and ethnic Asian American s become
more politically involved , one of the primary challenges for the general Asian
American community will be to create inclusive political organizations that can
repre sent the diverse interests of Asian Americ ans, as well as can reach out and
build viable coalitions with other communities. Underlying this challenge is the
shift from the traditional biracial , black-white paradigm that has historically
defined American race relations to a multiracial one that include s Latino s and
Asian Americans. 12
If the political maturation of Asian Americans is to signal a new era in racial
politics , then the gro up will have to overcome at least two major challenges.
First , Asian American s have comparatively low voter registration and turnout
rates. 13 Second, they are the mo st geographically dispersed and residentially
integrated minorit y gro up. 14 Both of these conditions have tended to deflate the
impact that their recent population increase s might suggest. On the other hand,
the rapid population growth of Asian American s during the 1990s has laid the
foundation for increase d repre sentation, particularly in the formation of political districts with substantial Asian American population s. According to the
Democratic National Committee, for instance, congressional district s with an
Asia n American population of 5 percent or more have increa sed from sixtythree districts in 1990 to ninety- six in 2000. While California is leading the
charge , it is certainly by no means alone. This population growth is also occurring in states such as New Jersey, Minne sota, Oregon , Nevada, and Pennsylvania . In New Jersey, durin g the last decade, the number of congre ssional districts
with an Asian American population of 5 percent or more increa sed from one to
eight. 15 As a result, Asian American voters have the potential to play a greater
role in future state and federal politic s on the continental United States , and it
is more likel y that more Asian American candidates will also emerge.

EMERGENCE OF ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES
For Asian Americans , the decade s after the 1960s symbolized a period of
increased politi cal activity. 16 The struggle for Asian American - elected official s
is very much a continuation of the goals of the Asian American Movement ,
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which sought self-e mpowe rment in the electoral political are na. Thi s was
evident with the emergence of As ian American- elected officials at the federa l
level, particularly from Hawai 'i and Ca lifornia. In Hawai 'i, where Asian
Americans represe nt the maj ority popul ation, the first Asian A merica n federa l
elected officials were U. S. Senators Spark Matsunaga (D-HI) and Daniel
Inouye (D-HI), who were both elected in 1962. Th e late Patsy T. Mink (D-HI )
would be elected to the U .S. House of Represe ntatives in 1964 .
Whil e Asian Ameri ca n represe ntation grew in Hawai' i, Asian Am ericans
we re relatively underreprese nted on the co ntinental U nited States . A major ity .
of the Asian Ame rican elected federal offic ials on the U.S. mainland were fro m
California. S. I. Hayakawa (R-CA) served as a U. S. Senator from 1976 to 1982.
No rman Min eta (D-CA) served in U .S. House of Represe ntatives fro m 1974 to
1996 . The late Rob ert Matsui (D-CA) was first elected in the U.S. House of
Represe ntatives in 1978 and eventually served 13 full term s. One Asian American (Mik e Honda from District 15) from Californi a serves in the U.S. House
of Represe ntatives, after being elected in 2000 .
Despite these pion eer As ian America n- elected officials at the federa l level ,
As ian American political represe ntation has been extre mely limited in the
maj or metropolitan cities where many substantial Asian Am erica n co mmuniti es
were formin g. For exampl e, in the large gate way cities of Los Ange les and New
York City, only two Asian America n city co uncil members have ever been
elected in their respective histories. Michael Woo became the only Asia n
America n to be elected to Los Angeles ' fifteen-person city co uncil in 1985, and
most rece ntly, John Liu , was elected to the New York Cit y's fifty-o ne- person
city co uncil in 2001. Given the large Asian American immi gra nt populations
and the lack of mainstream civic institution s engag ing this communit y, Asian
Am erican co mmunit y-based orga nizations would pla y an important role in
providing soc ial services and a political voice .
Di ffe rences ex ist in rega rd to the politi ca l ex periences fo r As ian
American- elected officials on the co ntinental United States co mpared with
those in Hawa i 'i, where Asian Americans have historically attained the most
elected represe ntation. The first difference is that Asian Am ericans in Hawai ' i
represe nt the maj ority, whereas this is not the case on the co ntinental United
States. Th erefo re, for As ian American candid ates runnin g on the co ntinental
Unit ed States , it would be an unwi se political strategy to rely solely on this
racial gro up's bloc vote. Success ful Asian American candidat es must purs ue
two-tiered ca mpaign strategies that involve mand atory cross-rac ial alliances
with white voters and co ntribut ors, the first tier, and strategic targeting of Asian
American reso urces within and outside of their districts, the seco nd tier.
A seco nd differe nce is that Asian American- elec ted officials and candidates
on the co ntinental United States tend to rely more heavily than their Hawaiia n
co unterparts for supp ort by As ian A merica n co mmunit y e lites (namely
co mmuni ty-based orga nization leaders, co mmunit y activists, and the ethnic
media) for access to politica l reso urces. 17 One of the most important among
these politica l reso urces is ca mpaign co ntributi ons, an area where Asian
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Americans on the co ntinental United States have historically wie lded their
political musc le in loca l, state, and federa l politics. 18 In 1996, Asian Americans
were at the ce nter of a camp aign co ntribut ion scand al that involved allega tions
of foreign interes ts gainin g access to the Whit e House throu gh illegal camp aign
contributions to former Vice President Al Gore and the Democra tic National
Committee. This prompt ed ·a biparti san Senate investigation into the matter, and
a federal civil rights investiga tion fueled by Asian Am erican co mmunit y leadership who dec lared it to be a seco nd invocation of the "ye llow peril " image. 19
The experie nces of As ian American-e lected officials on the continental
Unrted States are also differe nt fro m Afr ican American and Latino elected
officials in one important aspect- they tend to be nonethnic represe ntatives in
state districts. 20 State level Asian America n-e lected officials on the co ntinental
United States eme rge fro m non-Asian districts that are either heav ily white or
multiracial. Africa n Ame rican and Latino elected officials at the local, state, and
federa l levels tend to emerge fro m political districts in which they represent the
majority or a substantial portion of the total population .2 1 At the federal level,
twenty-three of thirt y-nin e Afr ica n Am erica n House Represe ntatives
represented districts in 1998 where this gro up's voting age population was
50 percent or more of the popul ation.22 For Latinos, seventee n of ninetee n
members of Co ngress we re in districts where the Latino population was at leas t
50 perce nt.23 In contra st, Asian American-e lected officials on the contin ental
United States typically represe nt non-As ian maj ority districts at all three levels
of governme nt where Asian co nstituents are a minority or nonexis tent. A vivid
example is U.S. Represe ntative David Wu (D-OR ), who is one of three Asian
Americans e lected to the U. S. Congress fro m the mainland and whose district
conta ins less than 5 perce nt Asian Am ericans. One notable exception to this
trend is U.S. Represe ntative Mik e Honda (D-CA) who is elected fro m a co ngressional distric t in Santa Clara County that co ntains many suburb s with large
Asian America n populations.

Communit y Political Leader s and Mobilization
Asian American co mmuni ty-base d orga nizat ions and other co mmunit y
elites undertake a variety of roles in gro up politi cal mobili za tion such as ge tout-the-vote drives to orga nizing ca ndid ate forum s and trainin g sess ion s.
These roles de pend on the geogra phic co ntex t of the citi es the y are loca ted
within and the type of politi ca l di strict. Fo r Asian America ns in large metro politan gateway cities on the contin enta l U nited States, the lack of ethni c
representatio n has led to a po liti ca l void as see n with ga teway cities such as
Los Ange les and New York City, where the two larges t Asian Am erica n
aggregate popu lations res ide. A s a res ult of thi s elec tora l void in such large
metropo litan cities, As ian America n co mmunit y leaders, orga niza tions, and
activists have playe d a significa nt role in represe ntin g and advoca tin g Asian
Ame rican interests to loca l and state represe ntatives thro ugh a variety of
ways .
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Asian American community-based groups can act as a conduit with mainstream elected officials and institutions , particularly in large metropolitan gateway cities with large Asian American populations. For example, in Los
Angeles Koreatown, the commercial and organizational focal point for the
largest population of Korean Americans in the nation , Korean American
community-based organizations have provided their substantial ethnic community with a political voice in expressing their concerns to mainstream
elected representatives and institutions . One such organization is the Korean
American Coalition (KAC), which is nonprofit and nonpartisan , repre sentin g
the interests of more than 500 ,000 Korean Americans living in Southern
California. During its existence, KAC has conducted an annual legi slative
luncheon in Southern California with local and statewide elected officials and
legislative aides, who are invited to Koreatown to meet with Korean American
community leaders/organizations . In the past , the elec.ted officials who have
been invited to their legislative luncheons included a formidable list of former
local , state, and federal elected officials including California Governor Gray
Davis , former Governor Pete Wilson , U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer , U.S.
Congres sman Xavier Bacerra , and Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan . Their
luncheons have served as a forum to present and discuss issue s affecting
Korean Americans in Southern California .
Community-based organizations have helped to recruit and to train potential
Asian American candidates with the hope of establishing a formal pipeline of
candidates in key regions throughout the United States. At the local level, the
Japanese American Citizen s' League chapter in Los Angeles has held candidate
training workshops led by Asian American-elected officials , who worked hand
in hand toward the goal of increasing elected representation. These workshops
usually feature current and past Asian American-elected officials, campaign
strategists, and political researchers. At the national level, the Asian Pacific
American Institute for Congressional Studies , the only national Asian American
public policy institute in Washington, DC, and the University of California at
Los Angeles Asian American Studies Center, a leading research center on Asian
Americans, annually co-sponsor a National Leadership Academy for Asian
American-elected officials in Washington, DC . Various Asian American candidates and elected official participants from across the country attend the threeday workshops. This event includes training sessions with current and former
Asian American -e lected officials, Congressional staffers, political and public
relations consultants, fundraisers , and print and broadcast journali sts. Such
events are certainly not Jjmited to California and Washington, DC , as emerging
Asian American political mobilization is taking shape in other major states.
Most recently, in March 2008, a one-day Asian American candidate training
session sponsored by the Washington , DC , nonprofit, community-based organization Progressive Alliance took place in the emerging suburb of Bellevue,
WA, where Asian Americans represent more than a quarter of the city population and where two Asian American city council members (Conrad Lee and
Patsy Bonincontri) serve on the five-person council.

Politics

The success of the inaugural 1999 Leadership Academy for Asian American
Elected Officials resulted in the formation of the Asian American Political
Education Institute in California. The cosponsors of this political education
institute are two of the most visible Asian American community and academjc
orgamzations in Los Angeles County, the Chinese Americans Uruted for SelfEmpowerment (CAUSE) and the Uruversity of Califorrua at Los Angeles' Asian
Ame1ican Studies Center. According to their press release, the mission of the institute was "to gather top notch political consu ltants, elected officials, commuruty
leaders , and media together with individuals who are interested in seeking elected
offices for two days of interactive panel discussions and training .... Through this
instin1te we strive to enhance the success rate of Asian American candidates by
discussing issues facing these candidates ... and provide our comm unity with a
better understanding of the mecharucs of political campaigns." 24
Another important Asian American community resource in the contine ntal
United States is the emergence of transnational Asian American ethnic media,
which caters to the large bilingual and transnational Asian American immigrant
communities. In Los Angeles and Orange Counties alo ne, it is estimated that
there were nearly 200 different Asian and Pacific Islander media outlets ranging
from newspapers and journals to radio and television programs. 25 Besides providing immigrants bilingual and unilingual information on United States and
international news in their respective homelands , the ethnic print media can also
provide Asian American candidates who chose to target them with important
media exposure to a large segment of Asian foreign-born, bilingual population
of potential voters and donors . Given this strong presence in the Asian and
Pacific Islander foreign-born population , it was no surprise that high-profile
candidates such as Republican Matt Fong, a Chinese American and son of former California State Secretary March Fong-Eu, targeted the Chinese American
print media, in order to get his message out to prospective Chinese American
voters and contributors during his closely contested 1998 bid in California for
the U.S. Senate against incumbent Senator Barbara Boxer.
The advantage of targeting the ethnic media was that it provided Fong a costeffective medium to advertise his campaign to potential Asian American voters
and contri butors , who could tip the balance of a close election in his favor.
During the Republican primary election, Fong's greatest challenger Darrell Issa
spent $2 million dollars in radio advertisements alone. While Fong targeted the
mainstream media during his campaign, he also focused his limited resources
on the Asian ethnic media. An example of the cost-effectiveness of advertising
in Asian ethnic print media versus mainstream print media can be seen in the
following : a full-page advertisement in the San Francisco Chronicle costs
$55,000 compared with $1,200 for a full-page advertiseme nt in Sing Tao, a Bay
Area Chinese language newspaper with a national circu lation of 60 ,000. Fong
used the Chinese American print media to his advantage, and even credited
them with helping hjm win his Republican primary electio n.26
These organizations, with the supp ort of community leaders and activ ists
through many grass-roo ts activities, attempt to educate and influence local and
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statew ide elected officials. An exampl e can be see n in Santa Clara County in
California with the Asian Pacific American Silicon Valley Democratic Club
(APASV DC), which has been success ful in helping elect more than thirty Asian
American candidates, the most for any continental U.S. county region , since
2002. 27 Historically foc used on local election s, this political orga nization has
begun to support Asian American candidat es runnjn g fo r statewide position s
with the most rece nt one being Paul Fong's 2008 California Assembly District
22 campa ign. Fong is one of the founders of APASVDC and an important Asian
American community player in Santa Clara County local politics .

PANETHNIC CHALLENGE
The challenges to constructing and maint ainin g any type of politi cal coalition in American politic s are many. One such challenge is the salience of race
and eth nicity in today 's political arenas. In regard to ethnic salience, one con tempor ary trend in California politic s is for ethnic gro ups to "go it alone." 28 Thj s
is particularl y the case among recent immi gra nt Asian ethni c gro ups (post1965) who do not necessari ly identify with issues that marked the political
struggles of more esta blished Asian American gro ups durin g the social movements of the sixties and with current movements that espou se similar gro up ideologies. As a result, panethnic coalitions among Asian Americans are difficult
to construct and tend to be short-lived , given the contemporary characteri stics
of As ian Americans . Other factors that dimini sh the potential for a pan-Asian
identity among recent Asian immi grants includ e differences in socioeconomic
backgro und such as education and incom e, generation issues , and homeland
politi cs .29
One of the primary barrier s to whether Asian Americans can form a racial
bloc vote in key swing states stems from the very root of their potential , such
as their extraordinary diversi ty and growth . One recent national survey of Asian
American public opinions in severa l major metropolitan cities , it was found that
a panethnic identit y is grad ually emerging in the first-ge neration Asian Ameri can communit y, in terms of the publi c opinion survey measure of "link ed gro up
fate" (what happe ns to another Asian ethnic gro up adverse ly affects their own
ethnic gro up), although not when measured by other survey measures such as
"shared cultur ed."30 Such a meas ure of panethnic identity is likely to increa se
over time particularl y amon g the latter generation s, whjch bodes well for future
panethnic coa lition s.
For Asian Americans , their political success is not only defined by their ability to form panethnic coalitions within its ethnically diverse community and
cross-rac ial coalitions with whites, but also to develop positive race relations
with Africa n Americans and Latinos. In many raciaJiy commjngled cities such as
Los Angeles, the challenges are there as exemplified by the 1991 Los Angeles
uprisings that represented the nation 's first multiracial riots in which Korean
American-owned businesses suffered the grea test losses, estimated at $400 million durin g the several days of burnin g, lootin g, and rioting .31 In a telling 1993
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Los Angeles Times survey of southern Californians, 45 perce nt of African
American respondents identified Asian Americans as the seco nd most prejudiced
group , only behind whites at 65 percent , which represented a 19 percent increase
from a simi lar 1989 survey. Moreover , African American respondent s most
frequently identified Asian Americans as the one racial group that is gaining
economic power that is not good for Southern California. 32 The cha llenges
within such contexts are to find the common interests that exist but that are overshadowed by zero-sum-based racial politic s. 33 Hate crimes in the post -9/11 era
have seen increased targeting of Asian Indian s and Pakistan i Americans at local,
state, and national levels that raise future concerns for race relations in multiracial cities, while at the same time serves as a salient issue that can potentially
unite the diverse Asian American co mmunit y.

OUTLOOK
Politics is an increa singly important issue for Asian Americans as they continue to participate in U.S . main stream and comm unity-based civic institutions.
As new and old member s of this commun ity enter the political arena and participate through a myriad of ways, the trajectory of Asian Americans in politic s
remains extre mely optimistic. Asian American-elected leader ship has begun to
emerge in the continental United States, primarily at the loc al and state levels,
that rivals the number of those in Hawai ' i; however , many contemporary political cha llenges exist for Asian Americans as they seek to naturali ze and vote
consiste ntly, and attempt to build cross-racia l and panethni c coa litions around
both Asia n and non-A sian American candidates. Whether this can be achieved
and sustai ned in the near future rem ains to be seen.
If in fact the Asian Ameri can comm unity is to sustain a positive trajectory of
political grow th and influence in futur e statewide and national election s, a
triangulation must occur among the following three Asian American community loci: com munity-ba sed and national organizations, Asian American candidates and electe d officials , and the emerging and influential Asian American
media. Co nco mitantly , the two majo r parties must legitimatel y focus on recruiting and incorporating Asian American voters, contributors, and cand idates. Thi s
process is most evident in the South Bay of northern California and Oran ge
County in southern California, where Asian Americans are emerg ing as leg itimate coalition partner s with whites and Latinos , and where Asian American
cand idates are receiving the necessa ry party support from both Democrat s and
Republicans in winning key political offices. Gra ssroot s mobilization efforts
involving these three community loci aro und a progr ess ive ideology will allow
Asian America ns to achieve greater political incorporation in small to medium
cities in these important region s. The formation of this import ant politi ca l infrastructure within the regional Asian American communities has been gradually
taking shape over the past three deca des and will play an important role in
determining whether Asian Americans can live up to their "sleepin g giant
status" in American Politic s.
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